
 

February 2023 (online version) No. 401 

Meetings for Worship 
Every Sunday 10:15am at the Abingdon Community Support Service (Abbey Centre), Crabtree 
Place, off AudleA Drive. 

Thursday 2nd February 7:30pm in the Garden Room, St Ethelwold’s, 30 East St Helen Street. 

Exhaust Pipes and Cuckoos 
Alan Pearmain writes: 
Julia Dover, the Children, Young People and Families Worker for the Thames Valley, facilitated a 
workshop on our Learning Sunday on 29th January. Her objecXve was for us to see the child as the 
teacher and to get us to experience the child within us so that we could be beAer at interacXng 
with children who come to MeeXng. We were split into two groups and played a number of games. 
In one the groups were given tasks such as become a car (someone was the exhaust pipe) and 
become a cuckoo clock (someone had to be the cuckoo). In another we had to become a tableau 
represenXng cauXon. 

There were thirteen of us and we all parXcipated enthusiasXcally in the workshop, enjoying being 
experimental – and silly. We hope that we can be welcoming children to meeXng by accepXng 
them in their own playfulness. Julia was an excellent and creaXve facilitator. 

L—R: Judith Baker, Julia Dover and Moya, the Local Development Worker for our Regional MeeCng. 
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Centring Prayer 

Liz MaFhews writes: 
Before November’s Learning Sunday on Centring Down I received a link to a talk by Rosemary 
Field, one of the 2021 Eva Koch scholars. Rosemary pracXses Centring Prayer, and during her 
scholarship invesXgated what Centring Prayer can offer to Friends as a personal spiritual pracXce, 
and what might be its role in enriching MeeXng for Worship. Rosemary has now published her 
work in The Friends Quarterly, but here is a summary of my notes from her talk. 

As a personal pracXce, Centring Prayer (CP) is a specific method for opening up to the presence of 
God (or however one senses the sacred). Although it draws on a long tradiXon of ChrisXan 
mysXcism, it’s a non-conceptual pracXce in that it’s also used by those of other faiths and none at 
all. The method is straighborward, and can be pracXsed once or twice a day for 20—30 minutes: 

1. Choose a short word as an expression of your intenXon to be open to the ulXmate reality 
and to let go: e.g. God, Love, Let go, Light, Silence, Peace. The word itself is not significant. 

2. SeAle into a comfortable, alert posiXon, eyes closed or partly closed.  

3. Silently introduce the your. When thoughts or sensaXons come up, return very gently to 
the word and let go of both the thought and the word.  

4. At the end of the prayer period, remain in silence for with eyes closed for a couple of 
minutes.  

CP differs from meditaXon in that it is not about a single point of concentraXon around a mantra or 
the breath. Each Xme you become aware of a thought, you use your word as a ‘place-holder’ to let 
go of the thought, and then let go of the word as well. The lefng go is itself significant, and 
gradually you may sink into ‘object-less awareness’: ‘a deeper way of knowing.’ 

It’s important not to expect instant results; CP requires regular pracXce over several months and its 
fruits show up in everyday life rather than during the CP sessions themselves. 

For her research into CP Rosemary conducted 12 interviews with Friends. Those who already 
pracXse CP were enthusiasXc about its power as a personal spiritual pracXce, viewing it as one of a 
range of pracXces that help them to be open to God. For some, the common ground between the 
mysXcal tradiXon and early Quakers is important, in that CP has enabled them to understand 
beAer the wriXngs of 17th-century Quakers; for example, ‘Sink down into what is pure’; Stand sXll 
in the Light’. 

Stuart Masters, Rosemary’s tutor, characterises the fundamental difference between CP and MfW 
thus: ‘In CP one pays aAenXon and hopes for nothing, and in MfW one listens and hopes for an 
encounter.’ The CP pracXXoners among Rosemary’s interviewees consider it to be a helpful 
preparaXon for MfW: ‘coming with heart and mind prepared.’ Some said that they use it for up to 
the first 20 minutes of MfW and find that it helps them to be more rooted, more open, aware and 
responsive. However, an interviewee who doesn’t pracXse CP was concerned that some Friends 
might become absent from the gathered meeXng if they were meditaXng on their own during the 
meeXng. The same person also felt that the ChrisXan roots of CP might alienate Friends who had 
come to Quakerism with a wish to shed the ‘trappings’ of the Church. In her talk, Rosemary 
expressed her personal view that pracXsing CP outside MfW should enable us to spot distracXons 
more easily and to let them go within MfW. Her arXcle in Friends Quarterly concludes: 
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‘Whether Centring Prayer is a way of deepening their own spiritual life is, of course, for 
individual Friends to determine, but I hope that by raising the profile of one personal 
spiritual pracXce, it may prompt Friends to share experience of their own or to try 
something new. And perhaps such sharing can help focus our aAenXon on the life of 
the Spirit in our Religious Society of Friends.’  

You can watch Rosemary’s talk at hAps://www.woodbrooke.org.uk/eva-koch-21/ (first 24 minutes). 
Her arXcle ‘Centering Prayer: A contemplaXve gik for Friends?’ is in The Friends Quarterly, vol. 51, 
no. 1 (February 2023).  

To find out more about Centring Prayer, visit hAps://contemplaXveoutreach.org.uk/  

Abingdon Quaker Matters 
Special Business Meeting: 5th February 
There will be a very short MeeXng for Worship for Business aker our main meeXng on Sunday 5th 
February, to approve Abingdon MeeXng’s accounts for the 2022 financial year. The Treasurer will 
circulate the summary of accounts a few days beforehand. 

Special Appeal: The Peace Museum, Bradford 
From Chris Sewell 
The Peace Museum at Bradford is the only museum 
of its kind in the UK, with a unique collecXon of over 
9,000 objects that tell the stories of peacemakers locally, naXonally and internaXonally. Every 
object tells a story of someone who has tried to make the world more peaceful. 

The museum has also developed an educaXon programme, parXcularly for schools but also for all 
secXons of the community. These workshops have involved more than 8,000 pupils so far, with a 
substanXal proporXon coming from schools in areas of low income. The sessions are highly 
pracXcal and parXcipatory, posing quesXons about equality, diversity, cohesion, peace and non-
violence. Drawing on the past, they tackle modern global issues that can give rise to inequality, 
injusXce, conflict and war. Topics include Poppies, Remembrance and War Horses; The Right to 
Peace; Caring For Our World; The Art of Peace; Peace Out — LGBTQ+ Peacemaking; Words of War: 
Voices of the Poets of World War I; Then Informs Now - Race Equality; and Bradford, City of Peace.  

UnXl recently it was possible to view the collecXon at the Peace Museum itself, where displays 
illustrated the human stories behind selected objects, enhanced by photos and film. However, the 
museum has outgrown its current gallery space. It is currently closed and packing up for an exciXng 
move. Funds are being raised for a move to suitable new premises.  

The Peace Museum is a charity and relies on financial support from the public; it doesn’t receive 
any funding from the government or local authority. DonaXons will make it possible to conXnue to 
preserve and grow the collecXons, deliver and expand the educaXon programme, and work with 
local communiXes to tell untold stories of peace. 

Chris adds: Personally, I have found the website and its many photos, short talks and video clips an 
inspiring introducXon to this imaginaXve and successful project. 

You can donate in three ways: 
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• Online at hAps://www.peacemuseum.org.uk/ (click the ‘Donate’ buAon in the top right corner 
of the home page). 

• By cheque payable to ‘The Peace Museum’. Send it to The Peace Museum, 10 Piece Hall Yard, 
Bradford, BD1 1PJ. 

• In cash at MeeXng for Worship on 5th and 19th February, when Chris will be speaking to the 
appeal.  

Thank you. 

Friends Quarterly 
Abingdon MeeXng once again has a subscripXon to Friends Quarterly. The issues are sent to Rosie 
Page in the first instance, so please contact her if you would like to read it as well.  

Around the Area and Region 
Outreach: An OSAM-Wide Ideas and Action Morning 25th February 
10am-2pm, Oxford MeeCng House. 

Local MeeXngs are invited to bring their ideas and plans for outreach to this event, with ‘brain-
nourishing refreshments’ to sXmulate our thought-processes. The event is being co-ordinated by 
the office at 43 St Giles’, and we are asked to let them know if we plan to aAend. They’ll then send 
us further informaXon before the day. 

What Makes Your Heart Sing? Preparing for Area Meeting in March — and 
Beyond  
Julia Dover writes:  
Last week I came upon this year’s first daffodil in bloom, and 
swooned — the shock of yellow in a paleAe of greys and 
browns! — a flower opens, and I open too. 

So many delights to unfurl in the coming months, floral and 
otherwise. I am excited to announce the OSAM-wide launch of 
Wonder Days — a variety of events for all ages across the region 
directly inspired by the collecXve wonderment of OSAM 
Friends.  

Oxford Friends Children’s MeeXng will decorate the ‘Wonder 
Box’. [They] will invite adults to write their individual responses to the quesXon ‘What makes your 
heart sing?’ and place their answers in the Wonder Box. 

At Area MeeXng on 11th March at Burford children’s acXviXes shall run parallel to the meeXng 
sessions throughout the day. At the start of the meeXng, aAending children will offer adult Friends 
from across OSAM a chance to add more ‘singing hearts’ to the Wonder Box. Children will then 
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create a framed picture that celebrates all the responses; this picture will be presented to the 
MeeXng at the end of the akernoon.  

I shall design and schedule a series of acXvity days sparked from the collecXon of Friends’ 
responses to ‘What makes your heart sing?’, to commence from May. All OSAM Friends shall be 
invited.  

I hearXly encourage Friends to offer their ‘Singing Hearts’ to the Wonder Box, and also to aAend 
the Burford Area MeeXng in March. I was amazed to learn that Burford has organised discussions 
around ‘What makes your heart sing?’ amongst Friends. From this marvellous example, I invite 
other Local MeeXngs in OSAM to do similar.  

I would ask that families with children who wish to aAend the Burford Area MeeXng on 11th March 
to contact me as space in the MeeXng House is limited: JuliaD@quaker.org.uk 

Midweek Online Meetings for Worship with Headington Friends 
Headington MeeXng holds 20-minute MeeXngs for Worship by Zoom on Wednesdays at 11am, 
followed by 10 minutes of Akerwords.  

For details, contact headington.quakers@gmail.com   

Faith in Action 
Abingdon Peace Group: Mayors for Peace 
Tuesday 21st February 8pm on Zoom. 
Speaker: Richard Outram, Secretary, Mayors 
for Peace UK/lreland Chapter.  

Richard has just been to Hiroshima as a guest 
of their Mayor and will tell us about his visit, 
about his work with Mayors for Peace, and 
how Abingdon and other towns can get 
involved. 

In 2011 the Mayor of Abingdon formally 
expressed the town’s support for nuclear 
aboliXon, and Abingdon has remained on the 
list of Mayors for Peace ever since, joining Oxford and Reading.The photo shows Richard Outram 
with the Mayor of Oldham at a tree-planing ceremony in Oldham College in November 2021. The 
tree was grown from a seed from a tree which survived the bombing of Hiroshima in 1945. 

To join the meeXng: 

Web link: hAps://us02web.zoom.us/j/91315134101?pwd=RmxHLzBQaXlHYjFSRm5nREVzYjdSdz09 

Zoom app: 
MeeXng ID: 913 1513 4101 
Passcode: 015836 

For further informaXon, please email abingdonpeace@gmail.com  
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Abingdon Carbon Cutters: Showing of  ‘The Oil Machine: Can We Break Our 
Addiction?’ 
Wednesday 15th February 7:30, Roysse Room, Abingdon Guildhall (entrance off Bridge St). 
Watch this new documentary film about the fight 
over North Sea oil and join in a discussion 
akerwards about our energy future. 

Entrance is free, but donaXons towards the cost of 
room hire would be welcome. 

For further informaXon, visit  
hAps://abingdoncarboncuAers.org.uk/ or  
hAps://oneplanetabingdon.org/   

Among Abingdon Friends 
Poem of the Month 
From the Poetry Group 
This month we explored the theme ‘strength and fragility’, with poems focusing on one, or the 
other, or both at the same Xme. We were parXcularly entertained by this short verse sent to us by 
Roger Bush, who is unable to join us in person at present. Roger writes: 

‘When I read English Literature at Birkbeck College in the 1950s, many students had 
difficulXes with one of the set works – Beowulf, in Old English. I later got my own back 
by condensing this windy, 3,200-line epic into an eight-line triolet:’ 

Beowulf 
That Beowulf, the mighty Geat, 
Who had the strength of thirty men, 
Slew Grendel and his dam – a feat 
That Beowulf, the mighty Geat, 
Struggled in old age to repeat 
‘Gainst a dread dragon it its den. 
That Beowulf, the mighty Geat, 
Who had the strength of thirty men. 

You Don’t Know What War Is… 
Liz MaFhews writes: 
…and it is parXcularly chilling when the person who tells you what it’s like is a 12-year-old girl.  

Yeva Zalietska was living happily with her grandmother in the eastern Ukrainian city of Kharkiv 
when, shortly aker her birthday in February 2022, she was woken by a sound like ‘a car being 
crushed into scrap metal, which would have been weird because I don’t live near a scrapyard. … All 
of a sudden a massive rocket sped by and exploded with such force that I felt my heart go cold in 
my chest.’  
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Yeva decided to record events in her diary as they happened: sheltering in the basement of her 
apartment block, fleeing across the city to the home of her grandmother’s friend, and taking the 
train to the relaXve safety of western Ukraine, spofng a familiar castle en route: ‘I remember 
coming here last summer, but this Xme I’m trying to escape a war.’ 

With the help of a team of news reporters from Channel 4, Yeva and her grandmother were able to 
start a new life in Dublin. Yet Yeva has refused to think of herself as a refugee: ‘I’m ashamed to 
admit that I don’t have a home. … It’s felt unbearable since we fled our flat to go to the basement. 
My dream is that someday soon, we’ll have our own place again.’ 

Yeva’s diary, wriAen in a simple, direct style, is both powerful and poignant, but in the book her 
entries are interspersed with exchanges with her school classmates on their phones. These 
conversaXons add another layer of poignancy as we witness a close-knit group of friends — who 
by rights should be studying and laughing together — sharing their fears and offering 
encouragement to each other. Gradually the friends become separated geographically, some 
finding safety in distant locaXons while others remain in danger in Kharkiv. They are united both by 
unknown future and one wish: ‘to have peace and be back home!’ 

You Don’t Know What War Is, by Yeva Zalietska, is published by Bloomsbury Children’s Books.  
Liz is happy to lend her copy to any member of the MeeXng who would like to read it.  

News of Friends 
We were delighted to welcome Philippa, George and O1o Killick at MeeXng on 22nd January while 
they were visiXng families and friends in the south of England. They now live in Kirkcaldy, where 
they are members of Central Fife MeeXng. OAo will be two in the spring and is now walking 
confidently. Philippa says: ‘He likes making animal noises and saying “No!”. Looking at books is his 
favourite acXvity, especially if they have flaps!’  

Margaret Reeves sent us a lovely long Christmas leAer and photos from the family’s new home in 
Shetland. Abingdon Friends will have received a copy of the leAer by email, but Friends from other 
MeeXngs who remember Margaret, Aisulu, Rosie and Brian will be pleased to learn that they have 
now bought a home of their own on the island of Burra. Margaret enjoys caring for a wide range of 
paXents in a general pracXce of 4,000; Brian has been working as a volunteer with the RSPB and 
local schools; and both girls are thriving in school, friendships and their outside interests. 
Margaret’s leAer concludes: 

‘There’s much that is wonderful. But life here is also real, and sXll has its bumpy 
patches. … We are aware we live in a very special and uniquely safe environment. 
Nonetheless, we haven’t lost sight of the enormous challenges facing our world. The 
food bank in Shetland is busier than ever, people are finding it hard to stay warm. We 
watch the evolving war in Ukraine with anguish. We are aware on a daily basis how the 
climate is changing. Here we can see how the summers are weAer, and the winds 
wilder than ever they were. We hope we are in a place now where we have more 
capacity to engage with these concerns.’ 
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As this issue was being compiled (on Sunday 29th) we learned that Beryl Davidson had been 
admiAed to the John Radcliffe Hospital. Beryl is 92 and a member of our MeeXng, although we 
haven’t seen her for a few years because of her demenXa. Our thoughts and prayers are with Beryl 
and her family. 

Opening Up at the Abbey Centre: February Rota 

February Dates for Your Diary  
This is a summary of the Quaker-related events announced on the preceding pages. 

Next Month… 
Please send your contribuXons to the March issue (in words and/or pictures) to the editors by 
Sunday 26th February. 

  
Abingdon Local Quaker Meeting 

hAps://abingdonquakers.org/  

Clerk: Judy Goodall – abingdonquakers@gmail.com 
NewsleAer Editors: Roger Baker & Liz MaAhews  

newsleAer@abingdonquakers.org.uk 

Image credits: Page 1: Alan Pearmain; Page 4: CC BY 2.0 by Julian Povey at hFps://www.flickr.com/photos/
jpovey/3782309040 ; Page 5: unknown (taken from the publicity poster provided by Abingdon Peace Group); 
Pages 7 & 8: Margaret Reeves.  

 5th Judy Goodall Chris Sewell

12th Liz MaAhews Richard Smart

 19th Rosie Page Auriel Lancashire

 26th Adrian Allsop Sally Reynolds

Date Time Event details

Sun 5th Aker MfW Special Business MeeXng

Wed 15th 7:30pm Abingdon Carbon CuAers 
Roysse Room, Guildhall

Tues 21st 8pm Abingdon Peace Group 
Zoom

Sat 25th 10—2 Outreach Ideas & AcXon Morning 
Oxford MeeXng House
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